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Information about the Chicago-Kent Fall, 1992 semester in London program, including the schedule, costs, and
academic calendar is available from Pat in room 320.
STUDENT NEWS
Constitutional Law Proposal
Soon a proposal will be considered by the faculty to consolidate Constitutional Law I (2 hrs) and Constitutional Law
II (3 hrs) into a single, 4-credit hour course. The faculty/administration seeks student reaction/input. Copies of the
Constitutional Law proposal and the counterproposal are available on the table by the cafeteria. You may submit
written comments on the Constitutional Law proposal to the SBA (Rm. C78) to be forwarded to the Curriculum
Committee.
Dean's Advisory Council







All interested students are welcome to attend.
National Association of Women Lawyers
The National Association of Women Lawyers makes an award each year to an outstanding law graduate of each
ABA-approved law school. The Association has asked the law school to select the third-year student who best fits
the following criteria:
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1. As a student, has shown: (a) academic achievement; (b) motivation, tenacity and drive.
2. Shows promise to in the future: (a) contribute to the advancement of women in society; (b) present
a personable and professional image.
The award consists of a one-year honorary membership in the National Association of Women Lawyers, which
includes a one-year subscription to the Women Lawyers Journal.
Third-year students interested in being considered for this award should submit a resume and a very short letter to
Dean Chapman, in Rm. 320, by April 8.
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Randy Barnett gave a lecture last week on the "Ninth Amendment and the Presumption of tlberty" at
Notre Dame Law School. His talk was sponsored by the Thomas J. White Center on Law and Government.
Professor Sheldon Nahmod spoke to the faculty at the University of Illinois College of Law last Thursday. His topic
was obscenity and the First Amendment.
Professor Fred Abbott appeared on a panel at the State University of New York at Buffalo Law School as part of
its Internationalization of the Law Conference on February 29. His presentation concerned the status of intellectual
property rights negotiations in the GATT Uruguay Round.
The Master of Public Administration (MPA) Program will host a faculty workshop on "Ideas and Issues in Professional
Education: Their Implications for Public Administration" on the afternoon of Saturday, April 11, in the Chicago-
Kent/Downtown Campus building. The workshop will feature presentations and small group discussions on
contemporary concerns and approaches by educators from a variety of professional fields -- including law, medicine,
business, social work, urban planning, and others -- with the aim of identifying their implications for public service
education. The workshop is sponsored by the Illinois Association of Graduate Programs in Public Administration.
Featured among the presenters will be Professors Gary Laser and Dale Nance. Interested Kent faculty are welcome,
but space is limited. Those interested in further information should contact Prof. David Beam at ext. 5196. There
is no charge for attending.
Professor Bernd von Maydell and Professor Marley Weiss, both guests of Chicago-Kent, Visiting to participate
in the Piper Labor Law Lecture, appeared on the WBEZs Equal Time March 3.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Faculty Dedication Symposium, Tuesday, March 17, 1992
As part of the celebration of our new building, the Chicago-Kent faculty will be presenting papers in panel
discussions. See an announcement of the full program at the end of the Record. Students are asked to register
if they plan to attend.
North American Free Trade Agreement Panel Discussion
/
\
The Hispanic Law Students Association, the Environmental Law Society and the International Law Society are
sponsoring a panel discussion on the North-American FreeTrade Agreement on Friday, March 13, 1992 from 9:00 l)
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In August 1990, Mexico's President Salinas requested negotiations with the United States on a bilateral free trade
agreement (FTA). Canada, whose FTAwith the United States went into effect January 1,1989, asked to participate
fully in the negotiations with the goal of a trilateral agreement. Negotiations began in 1991. Under the fast-track
procedure, the President must consult with Congress during the negotiations, and must submit the agreement and
necessary implementing legislation to Congress for approval. The Forum will address issues raised by the
negotiations. We expect to get an update on what may be the most important trade negotiations of the decade.
The Panelists will be: Alejandro Carrillo Castro, Consul General of Mexico; Miguel Noyola, Baker & McKenzie; Anne
Alonzo, U.S. Environmental Attache to Mexico; Don Wiener, Fair Trade Campaign; and Don Turner, Chicago
Federation of Labor. Professor Fred Abbott will be the moderator.
Mastandrea Fundraiser
Stress Management Workshop by Tim Caruso, Physical Therapist
Tuesday, March 10, 11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Rm. 210, Fee: $5; Refreshments: will be served; all proceeds go to
Linda Mastandrea, 1st year student, who will be competing in the Paralympics in Barcelona, Spain as a member of
the United States Disabled Sports Team later this year! BE GOOD TO YOURSELF AND HELP LINDA BRING HOME
THE GOLD! See you there! Watch for tickets to be sold in the Cafeteria this week.
Julian High School Student Visit
On March 10, students from Percy Julian High School will visit Chicago-Kent as guests of Chicago-Kent's Black Law
Students Association. High school outreach is a national initiative of BLSA and Chicago-Kent's BlSA is the first-to
get such a project underway in Chicago. This activity affords Chicago-Kent's BLSA the opportunity to reach out to
the community and enlighten minorities on educational opportunities available to them. The students will tour the
school, sit in on a class, and hear closing arguments prepared by Montel Gayles.
The Ninth Annual Conference on Section 1983 Civil Rights Liability and Litigation
On Thursday and Friday, March 19-20, 1992, the law school will host Professor Sheldon Nahmod's 9th Annual
Section 1983 Conference. The program is co-sponsored by the American Bar Association Division for Professional
Education. The conference features a practice-oriented discussion of all the latest 1991 and early 1992 case
decisions, trends and related developments in this important area. Attendees will receive a first-rate analysis and
update of the theoretical underpinnings of civil rights law and litigation, in-depth treatment of key substantive areas
such as excessive use of force and police misconduct, civil rights aspects of taking lawjland use, ethical issues and
attorney fees, and actual case handling techniques, including remedies, the use of experts, and procedural aspects
of litigating civil rights cases.
Law students enrolled at Chicago-Kent are welcome to attend any or all of the program sessions free of charge.
Pre-registration is required! To register, please see Professor Nahmod (Rm. 735) or Dawn Rupcich (Rm. 265) by
Wednesday, March 18, 1992.
ABA TechShow
On March 12-14, 1992, Chicago-Kent College of Law will offer the 7th Annual PC Strategies for Lawyers in
conjunction with the 1992 ABA TechShow. During these three days, experts from across the country will gather at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Chicago to exhibit, study, discuss, analyze and demonstrate the latest technology for
lawyers. Chicago-Kent has arranged a separate track of sessions at the Hyatt Regency Hotel beginning Friday
morning (March 13) focusing on document assembly, artificial intelligence and expert systems. On Saturday, March
14, the Computer Center will offer workshops at Chicago-Kent's computer laboratories for hands on sessions with
each of the document assembly engines.
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Since 1985, the Chicago-Kent Center for Law and Computers has conducted a survey of lawyers' use of computers
in the nation's 500 largest law firms. A summary of the results from the 1991 survey will be presented during the
conference on Thursday, March 12, 1992.
A limited number of complimentary passes are available to faculty and students for participation in the 1992 ABA
TechShow. Please contact Rosemary Shiels, ext. 5309, Room 719 for a brochure with the details of the conference
and for information concerning complimentary passes.
Food and Clothing Drive
The Decalogue Society is sponsoring a food and clothing drive. The drive will run from Monday March 16 through
Friday March 20. The proceeds will be donated to The Ark. Please bring canned food only along with any unwanted
clothing to school. There will be a box marked where you can drop the items off. Please help others who are less
fortunate than you.
Blood Drive
Please help! Give blood on Wednesday, March 10. The SBA Blood Drive will be held in Rm. 370 from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Please sign up for an appointment on the sign-up sheet posted outside the cafeteria. Walk-ins will be
welcome as space allows. Thank you for your help.
Campaign Appearances
Michael J. Howlett, candidate'for Illinois Supreme Court, will speak on a number of issues ranging from judicial
reform to the emerging importance of the state courts, on Tuesday, March 10 at 12:00 p.m. in Rm. 270, as a guest
of SBA. Howlett is running in the Democratic primary.
The National Lawyers Guild and the Hispanic Law Students Association are sponsoring a talk on "Ensuring Fairer
Representation on the Bench: The 1992 Cook County JUdicial Elections by District." Come hear David Delgado,
candidate for Judge from Judicial SUb-district 6, talk about the new system that now gives you the opportunity to
elect state judges from representative districts instead of from the county-at-Iarge. Find out how Illinois' new system
of judicial election will result in a fairer, more representative, and better qualified state judiciary. The talk will take
place this Tuesday, March 10, 1992, at 11:45 a.m. in Rm. C35. Refreshments will be served.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW PROGRAM
Professors Stuart Deutsch and Dan Tarlock would like to meet with all students, first year day or first or second year
evening, who are interested in joining the Program in Environmental and Energy Law next fall. The day meeting will
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LAW OFFICES
Registration for In-House Programs
Summer 1992 Applications due Tuesday, March 10
Fall 1992 Applications due Thursday, April 2
March 9, 1992
Students who would like to learn how to practice law while they are in law school should register for the clinical
education class, Law Offices. Applications are now available for summer and for fall. The summer applications are
due March 10 and the fall applications are due April 2.
Students may enroll in Law Offices after they have completed their first year of law school. To be eligible to enroll,
ALL students must complete and return a completed Law Offices application for the semesters in which they wish
to enroll. Applications must be turned in to the Law Offices receptionist in Suite 600 by the appropriate deadline.
Students who have taken or are currently taking Law Offices (called Continuing Law Offices Students) and who
submit their applications by the due date will be given preference if availability permits. Other students who have
submitted their applications by the due date will be selected in the Law Offices lottery. Separate lotteries are held
for summer and for fall.
There are three in-house divisions to choose from - the civil division, the criminal division, and the tax division.
In the civil division the clinical faculty handle a broad range of significant cases including employment discrimination
charges on behalf of employees, civil rights cases, tort matters, real estate closings, etc. During the course of a
semester, students typically intervlew several potential clients and are assigned from five to eight cases. They may
draft pleadings, interview witnesses, write motions and other court papers, prepare for negotiation and counseling
sessions, and second chair at various court appearances..
In the criminal division most of the matters handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies in both the state and
federal courts. Thus, students work on such diverse cases as capital offenses and commodities fraud. They may
interview witnesses, prepare motions, second chair at triais, and prepare for plea bargaining sessions.
In the Federal tax division the students, under the supervision of a clinical faculty member, handle Federal tax
examinations, appeals and collections matters before the Internal Revenue Service, and litigation in the United States
Tax Court. They may interview taxpayers; review documentation; research the applicable tax law; prepare and
submit written protests to the I.R.S.; prepare Tax Court petitions, motions, stipulations, and briefs; and represent
taxpayers before the I.R.S. and in the Tax Court.
JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS
Summer and Fall 1992 Semesters. All Prospective Second and Third Year Students must
have a minimum G.P.A. of 2.8
Applications are available on the second floor and on the sixth floor in Law Offices. The completed applications to
the various judges and magistrates must be submitted to Ms. Jan Lund, Secretary, Law Offices, Rm. 618, by Friday,
March 13, 1992 by noon.
Those students who are interested in the possibility of applying for a federal clerkship upon graduation, as well as
those seeking to improve their analytical and written skills while enjoying an educationally demanding and rewarding
semester, are urged to apply. If you have any questions about the Judicial Externship Program, please contact
Professor Gross in Rm. 617.
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ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM, FALL 1992
Advanced Externship Program: Prospective Third Year Students
March 9, 1992
Do you wish to develop your legal skills and gain practical legal experience? Do you wish to work in a specialized
area of law with a corporation, firm or government agency? Do you wish to make yourself more marketable to
prospective employers upon graduation? If you have answered Ilyesil to any of the above questions, you should
consider applying for the Advanced Externship Program for Fall Semester 1992.
The Advanced Externship Program is a four-credit hour program. An extern is placed in a private or public, civil or
criminal practice and is required to work 16 hours a week at his/her designated placement. Civil externs may select
to work under the supervision of general counsel in major corporations or under the supervision of designated
teaching lawyers in well-known firms or specific government agencies. Externs may specialize in such diverse legal
areas as tax, commodities, securities, corporate, health care, medical malpractice, and general corporate law, etc.
Criminal law externs may select to work with designated supervising lawyersat the States Attorney's Office, Public
Defender's or the U.S. Attorney's office.
If you are interested in learning more about externship opportunities or in applying for the program, please see
Professor Vivien Gross in Rm. 617.
Applications are available on the third floor literature table and in Law Offices. They must be turned in to Professor
Gross by noon on Friday, March 20, 1992. All applicants must have scheduled an interview with Professor Gross
prior to turning in their applications. Slots are limited. In the event qualified applicants outnumber available slots,
students with at least one semester of Law Offices will be given priority. (
\
RESEARCH ASSISTANT OPPORTUNITY
Professor Joan Steinman is looking for a research assistant to work in the fields of civil procedure, federal courts
and complex litigation. One project, which is near completion, concerns the interplay between removal and
supplemental jurisdiction; I also may need a small amount of research to be done regarding major class actions
involving products for women; then I will return to an evaluation of an American Law Institute proposal on "removal"
of cases from federal court to state court. Interested students should contact Professor Steinman in Rm. 835, ext.
5292, and have a resume for her.
GRADUATION
June 1992 and Summer 1992 Graduates:
Commencement Invitations, Graduation Pictures, Cap & Gown Orders
Arrangements for participating in the June 1992 Graduation are to be made during the week of March 16-20, 1992.
Participants include January 1992 and June 1992 graduates, including LL.M. and MALS students. All students who
intend to complete their degree requirements at the end of the 1992 summer session will also be able to participate
in the June ceremony. Summer graduates must first see Jerry Brandes, Registrar, to complete a graduation card. u·
Other graduates who have not yet completed graduation cards must do so immediately.
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Invitations and instructions for commencement will be given out and cap & gown order cards will be completed.
Graduation pictures will be taken at the same time. Graduates are askedto reserve a time period for photos on the
sign-up sheets located on the bulletin board outside the Career Services Office, Suite 360. Staff will be available






10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
If you cannot handlethe commencement arrangements during these scheduled dates,please seeBarbara Clemmer
in Rm. 360.
Legacy
If you have a parent, grandparent, or spouse who is a graduate of Chicago-Kent College of Law, please inform
Barbara Clemmerin the Career Services Office, Rm. 360or call 312/906-S200 beforeApril 10. 1992. Ooly alurnnae/l
parentsand spousesof graduates will be askedto march in the academicprocessionat the June Commencement,
sit on stage, and confer the doctoral hood on their graduate, if there is ample room on stage. Other alurnnae/l
relatives will not be able to confer degrees because of space constrictions on stage.
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Going It Alone or With a Little Help from Your Friends: Solo and Small Firm Practice
Considering .hanging out a shingle or banding together with several friends to form a small practice? Attend our
program addressing the realities of life as a sale practitionerand the rewards of small firm practice. Our panel will
include five Kent graduates engaged in solo or smallfirm practice: Nancy Hablutzel, David Galowich, Steven Levys
JonathanShimberg, and RobinSchirmer. The programwill be heldTuesday, March 10, 1992 at 11:45 a.m. in Rm.
CSO. See you there!
careers in Litigation
If you are interested in a career in litigation, be sureto attend our Careers in Litigationprogram onTuesday, March
17,1992 at 11:45 a.m. in Rm. CSO. The program will include five Kentalurnnae/l engaged in a variety of litigation
practices. Featured speakers will be Kevin Bolger of Kevin P. Bolger & Associates, Howard Davis of Shefsky &
Froelich, Laurie Silvestri of Young, Hauslinger & Rosen, MartinGlinkof Kovitz, Shifrin& Waitzman, and JulieHarmon,
Assistant Public Defender.
Videos on Interviewing Strategies for the Legal Marketplace
Make room in your schedule to stop by the Career Services Office this week (March 9-13) to view the New York
University Interviewing Tapes. These videosprovide practical advice concerning interviewing strategies in the legal
marketplace. In a tight legal marketplace, irs more important than ever to strengthen your interviewing skills.
We will play the tapes continuously during the week of March 9-13th. The tapes will play from 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
March 9 and 10, from 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. on March 11, and from 9:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m. on March 12 and March 13.
B.Y.O.P. (bring your own popcorn!)
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Plan Now to Attend Upcoming Spring Semester Programs!
March 9, 1992
Mark your calendar for the following spring semester programs sponsored by the CareerServices Office:
March 31, 1992 11 :45 a.m.
April 7, 1992 11 :45 a.m.




Law Practice in the Greater USA
Careers in Intellectual Property
and Computer Law
Careers in Estate Planning
Watch the Record for further information.
Prepare for a New and Uncertain Job Market! Attend Windy City Law Career Day--"Job
Trek: The Next Generation"
Are you anxious about your job search? Are you concerned about making yourself more marketable? Are you
formulating your job search strategy? Hear what the experts haveto say--attend the Windy City Law Career Day
on Saturday, April 4, 1992. This years theme for Windy City is "Job Trek: The Next Generation. II Programs are
designed to help you chart your course and develop search strategies in a new and uncertain job market.
The six Chicago law schools, in conjunction with the Young Lawyers Section of the Chicago Bar Association, are
sponsoring Windy City Law Career Day. The program is scheduled from 9:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. at the Chicago Bar
Association headquarters.
Students will havethe opportunity to attend the following programs:
Law School Debt Planning and Management: "Developing a Life Support System"
Surviving Stress and Anxiety in Your Job Search: "Handling Zero Gravity in Your Search"
Becoming a More Effective Interviewee: "Overcominq the "Android" Interview Syndrome"
What to do When You ve Sent Out 100 Resumes and Nothing. Happens: "When Your
Resumes Seem to be Lost in Space"
Making Contacts Work for You In Your Search: "Exploring World Where You Haven't Been
Before"
How to Make Yourself More Marketable in the World Beyond Law School
Charting Your Personality through the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
Students will also havethe opportunity to attend roundtable informational discussions with attorneys practicing in
the emerging practice areas of the 901s: bankruptcy, environmental law, family law, health care law, international
law, intellectual property, labor law, and litigation. Meet new attorneys and make new contacts!
If you are interested in attending Windy City Law Career Day, register on the sign up sheet in the Career Services
Officeto "make it so!" All programsare free with the exception of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator program, which
requires an advance paymentof $5.00 to cover testing costs. Students who wish to participatein the Myers-Briggs
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Important Information About Your Resume
March 9, 1992
We want to clear up some confusion concerning the wording of the legal education section of student resumes.
In past years, Chicago-Kent student resumes have read:
(first line) liT Chicago-Kent College of Law
Juris Doctor expected June 1994
Chicago-Kents new policy Is to Indicate the schools name as follows:
(first line)
(second line)
Chicago-Kent College of Law
Illinois Institute of Technology
Juris Doctor expected June 1994
Please make sure to take a look at your resume and make sure you word this information correctly. If you have
questions, contact Lisa Abrams in the Career Services Office.
Sharpen Your Interviewing Skills Through Our Mock Interview Program
Career Services Consultant Debbi Gutman will be back at the law school this semester for Mock Interviews with
students who wish to practice their interviewing skills before they enter the part-time or full time job market.
Mock interviews will follow a half-hour format, including a 10-12 minute interview, and an equal amount of time for
critiquing your interviewing skills. All mock interviews will be videotaped so that you can have the opportunity to
see yourself a prospective employers see you.
See Gwen in the Career Services Office, suite 360, to schedule an appointment time. Debbi Gutman will take
appointments on three Wednesdays in April: April 1, April 8 and April 15.
Students must bring a copy of their resume with them in order to schedule an appointment. Anyone who wishes
to cancel his/her appointment must do so at least 24 hours prior to the appointment, or a $15.00 fee will be
assessed.
Mock interviews will be scheduled on a first-come, first-served basis. Sign up now! Don't miss this great
opportunity!
CBA Young Lawyers Section Seminar: Lawclerking for a Judge or Justice
The Young Lawyers Section of the Chicago Bar Association is presenting a seminar on working as a judicial law
clerk. The program will be held Wednesday, March 25, 1992 from 8:00 a.m.-9:15 a.m. at the Chicago Bar
Association Headquarters at 321 S. Plymouth Court. There is a fee of $15.00 for CBA members and a fee of $20.00
for nonmembers. The fee includes coffee and rolls. Call the Young Lawyers Section for more information (312/554-
2032).
CBA Young Lawyers Section Seminar: Being a Lawyer, is it Your Only Choice? A Look
at Alternative Careers
The Young Lawyers Section will present a seminar on career alternatives for lawyers on Friday, March 27, 1992 at
the CBA Headquarters. The program, scheduled from 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m., will feature panelists who have made
the transition from private practice to an alternative career. There is a fee of $15.00 for CBA members and $20.00
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for nonmembers (this fee includes a box lunch!). For further information, contact the Chicago Bar Association at
312/554-2032.
Mercer University School of Law Teaching Fellowships
Mercer University School of Law in Macon, Georgia, invites applications for full time teaching fellowships for the
academic year 1992-1993. The application deadline is March 23, 1992. For further information, see Handout #60
in the Career Services Office.
Lewis and Clark College (Northwestern School of Law) Natural Resources Law Fellowship
Graduating law students are invited to apply for a one-year fellowship with the Natural Resources Law Institute.
Fellows write at least one article or .book, participate in a graduate seminar, arrange a colloquium series, and
contribute to the life of the environmental and natural resources community at the law school. The application
deadline is March 15, 1992. Further information is available in Handout #61 in the Career Services Office.
Northeastern University (Boston) Capital Jury Project: Summer Internships 1992
Northeastern's Capital Jury Project seeks interns who would be interested in interviewing jurors in capital cases
about how they made their life or death sentencing decisions. Interested students can find out more information
in Handout #59 in the Career Services Office.
Clerkships with the Supreme Court of Oregon, the Oregon Court of Appeals, and the
Oregon Tax Court '
The State of Oregon has announced clerkships available with the Supreme Court of Oregon, the Oregon Court of (
Appeals, and the Oregon Tax Court. Detailed informatiqn is available in Handout #57 in the Career Services Office. \
Ford Foundation Fellowships in International Law
The University of Miami School of Law plans to award a limited number of fellowships for graduate study in public
international law during the 1992-1993academic year. These fellowships are available to highly qualified applicants
for the LL.M. degree either in the International Law program or the Ocean Law Program of University of Miami Law
School. Applicants must hold a J.D. degree or the equivalent from an accredited U.S. law school at the time of
enrollment. Further information is available in Handout #52 in the Career Services Office.
The Natural Resources Law Center of the University of Colorado School of Law Invites
Applications for the Burlington Natural Resources Law Fellow
The Natural Resources Law Center of the University of Colorado School of Law invites applications for the position
of Burlington Natural Resources Law Fellow for either fall or spring semester 1992-1993. The Burlington Resources
Fellow will spend a semester in residence at the School of Law, researching a topic concerned with energy, mineral,
or public land law. The application deadline is April 1, 1992. For further information, seeHandout #54 in the Career
Services Office.
Millender Fellowship
The annual Millender Fellowship is designed to assist minority men and women in achieving distinguished
accomplishment in public service-oriented careers. Fellows are assigned to high-level responsibilities with top
executives in Detroit area organizations in public, private and non-profit areas. Application information is available
in Handout #49 in the Career Services Office. The application deadline is March 31, 1992.
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The National Veterans Legal Services Project, a non-profit public interest law firm, invites applications for a litigation
fellowship for recent law school graduates in the developing field of veterans law. The appointment is for two years
beginning on October 1, 1992. The application deadline is March 20, 1992. Further information is available in
Handout #62 in the Career Services Office.
Oregon Department of Justice Honors Program
The Oregon Department of Justice is currently seeking applications from qualified law students for Honors Program
employment beginning September, 1993. The Honors Program is designed to provide recent law school graduates
the opportunity to gain a wide variety of public law experiences through employment as assistant attorneys general
with the Oregon Department of Justice. Under the program, two outstanding recent graduates or jUdicial clerks are
selected annually for appointment as assistant attorneys general upon their admission to the Oregon Bar.
Applications will be accepted through October 1, 1992. Further information, as well as details concerning the
application procedure, are available in Handout #63 in the Career Services Office.
1992 Kent Justice Foundation Summer Fellowship
Applications for the 1992 Kent Justice Foundation Summer Fellowship are available in the Career Services Office
as Handout #64.
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
DUPage County Chapter Of The Justinian Society Of Lawyers Scholarship
The DUPage County Chapter of the Justinian Society of Lawyers is awarding a $1,000 scholarship to a law student
who meets the following criteria:
1. Must have completed at least one semester of law school
2. Must be of Italian extraction
3. Must demonstrate academic achievement
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the Admissions Office,
Suite 230. The scholarship application process includes the scholarship application form, a personal statement and
a letter of recommendation by a law school faculty member.
All materials should be mailed to MarshaH. Cellucci, c/o Cellucci, Yacobellis& Holman, P.O. Box 3004, 1155
S. Washington Street, Naperville, IL 60566-7004, and must be received no later than March 31, 1992.
National Bar Association Scholarships
The National Bar Association (NBA) will be awarding scholarships to African-American law students at the NBA
Convention in St. Louis, Missouri, on July 31, 1992.
These scholarshlpswlll be for the 1992-93 academic year and the amount will be based on available funds. The
applicants should be entering their second- or third-year of law school in the Fall of 1992.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship must submit a personal essay describing their need for
financial assistance. This essay should bemailedtoConnyeY.Harper.173880akDrive.Detrolt.MI 48221,
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and must be received no later than June 1, 1992. One scholarship will be awarded for each of the twelve regions
of the NBA.
Kane County Bar Association Scholarship
The Kane County Bar Association, located in Geneva, Illinois, will be awarding a scholarship of $2,000.00 toward the
tuition of a qualified law student who resides, or whose parents reside, in Kane County. This scholarship, applied
toward the 1992-93 academic year tuition, will be awarded on the basis of academic ability, financial need and
character. Children and spouses of the Kane County Bar Association members are not eligible for the scholarship.
Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should submit an application by May 1, 1992, to the
Kane County Bar Association. Interested students can obtain an application by calling or writing Carol S. Larson,
Executive Director, Kane County Bar Association, 128James Street, P.O. Box 571, Geneva, Illinois, 60134, (708) 232-
6416.
RESOURCES
See Special Events for information on the ABA TechShow.
Welcome
The Center for Law and Computers extends. a welcome to Gail L. Fialek as she assumes her new. position as
Administrative Assistant for the.Computer Center. Gail brings an extensive background of writing, editing, organizing
and word processing with her to this position, skills that will be valuable assets to the Computer Center. Gail also \
has experience in working at Chicago-Kent College of Law and will feel at home with us. Please.join the Computer /)
Center in welcoming Gail to her new position. .
LEXIS T-raining: First Year Legal Writing Classes
The 7th floor computer labs will be closed for LEXIS training at the following times:









9:15 a.m. - 10:10 a.m.
10:40 a.m. - 11:35 a.m.
11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
12:50 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
2:55 p.m. - 3:50 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 4:55 p.m.
















10:40 a.m. - 11:35 a.m.
11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
12:50 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
1:55 p.m. - 2:50p.m.
3:00 p.m. - 3:55 p.m.
4:05 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
8:35 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
ROOM 760
9:05 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
11:45 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
2:55 p.m. - 3:50 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 4:55 p.m.








THURSDAY. MARCH 12.1992 ROOM 760
Prof. Mintz




7:35 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
ROOM 760
11:00 a.m. - 11:55 a.m.




Westlaw research assistance is available Monday through Saturday in Rm. 700. Times are posted in the labs. For
passwords or additional help, please e-mail Mary Harris (MHarris), Todd Miller (TMiller) or Elaine Wisnosky
(EWisnosk).
Lexis Representatives






10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.




6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Appointments may also be arranged via E-mail. LEXIS Tip: If you are tired of using the bluebook to check your
cites and are looking for an easier and faster way to check them, see or E-Mail TGLASGOW or JSTETKIS.
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
The Federal Circuit Bar association is pleased to announce the annual George Hutchinson Writing Competition. The
competition is open to law students enrolled in ABA accredited law schools.
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The stated topic for this year is "The Prospective Application And Effect Of a Court Of Appeals For The Federal
Circuit Decision Which Overturns Or Sets Aside A Substantial Issue Of Law Or Legal Precedent.11
Deadline: March 15, 1992
The Pennsylvania Defense Institute, announces it 1992 Writing Competition in Insurance and Tort Law. The
Competition is open to students attending any of the ABA approved law school in Pennsylvania or residents of
Pennsylvania enrolled at ABA approved law school. The topic may be any subject which would be of interest to
defense lawyers practicing in the fields of insurance and/or tort law.
Deadline: March 16, 1992
The National Italian-American Bar Association is pleased to announce it 1992 Legal Writing Contest which is open
to all students currently attending ABA accredited law schools. A prize of $1,000 and $500 will be awarded.
Deadline: April 1, 1992
The ALI-ABA CLE Journal and Register announces an essay contest for law students with a first prize of $1,000,
round trip travel and accommodations to San Francisco to receive the prize, and publication of the winning essay
in The CLE Journal and Register. The topic is "To what Extent Do Ethical Obligation, Including Those of Client
Confidentiality, Limit a lawyers Use of Personal Experiences in Educating Other Lawyers?"
Deadline: April 1, 1992
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute (NELPI)
Deadline: April 1, 1992
The Cynthia E. Northrop Memorial.Writing Competition
Deadline: April 15, 1992
The Food And Drug Law Institute will sponsor three writing scholarships for students attending a law school at which
Food and Drug Law and/or Administrative Law courses are provided. All degree candidates in good standing who
will receive either a J.D. or an LL.M. during 1993 are eligible.
Deadline: April 24, 1992
The International Association of Defense Counsel - Subject matter: Any subject in the fields of tort law, insurance
law, civil procedure, evidence or any other area of the law of concern to lawyers engaged in the management and
defense of civil litigation.
Deadline: April 24, 1992
Federation of Insurance and Corporate Counsel Student Essay Contest
Deadline: May 1, 1992
The Planning & Law Division of the APA is pleased to announce its ninth annual R. Marlin Smith Student Writing
Competition. The competition will award two first prizes of $500 for the best paper written by a law student and by
a planning student on a question of significance in planning, planning law, land use law or environmental law. The
competition is open to law students at ABA accredited law school and planning students at schools listed in the
Guide to Graduate Education in Urban and Regional Planning (ACSP 1990) who are enrolled in or who will complete
a program of study leading to the J.D., LL.B. Masters or Ph.D. degree during the 1991-1992 academic year.
Deadline: May 19, 1992
The National Association of College and University Attorneys presents The Donald L. Reidhaar Writing Competition.
A $1000 prize and publication in the Journal of College and University Law will be awarded to/for the best article
by a law student on a topic relating to legal issues in higher education.
Deadline: June 1, 1992
H. Thomas Austern Writing Awards and Scholarship Awards Competitions (FDLI)
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ASCAP announces the 54th Annual Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition--1992
Deadline: June 15, 1992
March 9, 1992
The American Judges Association (AJA) announces its annual essay competition open to all full-time law students
(day or evening). $1,000; $500; and $250 prizes will be awarded. The winners and their law schools will be
presented an ward certificate.
Deadline: June 30, 1992
The American Bar Association Standing Committee on World Order Under Law announces the 1992 Brunco Bitker
Essay Contest. Any member of the ABA and students at ABA-accredited law school are eligible. $1,000 and $500
prizes will be awarded. The 1992 topic: "Approaches to the Limitation of international Transfers of Conventional
Arms."
Deadline: July 24, 1992
The American Intellectual Property Law Association (AIPLA) is proud to announce the Robert C. Watson award for
1992. Two thousand dollars ($2,000) will be awarded to the author of the best article on a subject relating to the
protection of intellectual property (trademarks, patents or copyrights) written or published between August 1, 1991
and July 31,1992. To be eligible the author must be a full time law student (day or evening).
Deadline: July 31, 1992.
John Marshall Law School Center for Informatics Law Computer Law Writing Competition. Any topic is acceptable
as long as it addresses the legal or regulatory implications of a global computer industry. The five best papers will
be awarded national honors, plus an honorarium of $250 (tst place), $150 (2nd), $100 (3rd) and $50 (4th and 5th).
All papers will be reviewed for posslbte publication in either the Computerflaw Journal or the Software Law Journal.
The winner will receive an all-expense paid trip to present his or her paper at the World Computer Law Conference
in April, 1993 in New Port Beach.
Deadline: October 1, 1992
The Brand Names Education Foundation Ladas Memorial Award presented to the paper judged best on the subject
of trademark law or a matter that directly relates to or affects trademarks. The award is recognized by a $4,000 cash
prize, financial support up to $1,000 for the recipient's attendance at an education program sponsored by the Brand
Names Education Foundation or the United States Trademark Association and a set of Dr. Ladas' three-volume
treatise on trademarks, patents and related rights. The selected paper generally will be published in The Trademark
Reporter.
Deadline: December 31, 1992
For more Information on these student writing contests, please contact Pat Rogers in Rm. 320d, ext. 5133.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Decalogue Society
The Decalogue Society is sponsoring a food and clothing drive. The drive will run from Monday March 16 through
Friday March 20. The proceeds will be donated to The Ark. Please bring canned food only along with any unwanted
clothing to school. There will be a box marked where you can drop the items off. Please help others who are less
fortunate than you.
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Environmental Law Society
CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
Wednesday, March 11th, 7:30 p.m:
March 9, 1992
Lou Gold, the nation's foremost spokesperson on the Ancient Forests, presents a lecture and slideshow entitled
"Lassonsfrom the Ancient Forests: Earth Wisdom and Political Activism"at the Chicago Academy of Sciences, 2001
N. Clark, Chicago. For easy transportation, carpools will leave from Kent at 7:00 p.m. sharp. Please meet in the
lobby.
Thursday, March 12th, 11:45 a.m:
John Wallace and Dr. Jean Graber discuss the current legal and physical status of the Shawnee National Forest,
which can still be found in Southern Illinois. Dr. Graber earned her Ph.D. in zoology at the University of Illinois and
has performed studies on bird populations in the Shawnee in connection with the Illinois Natural History Survey.
Mr. Wallace, an Earth First! activist, has utilized direct action tactics in efforts to preserve the last remnants of the
upland hardwood forest ecosystem. Topics of discussion include the National Forest Service's decisionmaking
process, which has recently become the subject of sharp criticism, and observations of ecological adversity resulting
from tree destruction. Pizza and pop will be served. Room CSO. As always, anyone is welcome to attend.
Friday, March 13th, 9:00 a.m - 12:00 p.m:
NAFTA Symposium, Auditorium. HLSA, ILS, and ELS·are sponsoring a major Symposium on the North American
Free Trade Agreement. Canada, Mexico,"and the U.S. are currently negotiating the Agreement which is expected
to have a significant impact' on global economics, labor, and the environment. The line-up consists of five
distinguished speakers and Professor Fred Abbott as moderator. For more information on this important event,
please see the IIHLSAII section below.
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ELS has been helping Chicago-area environmental organizations research various topics in environmental law.
Several new projects have come to our attention on which we could use your help! Please contact Catherine
Bellario (CBELLARI).
ELS is accepting nominations for the Annual Environmental Achievement Award. The purpose of the award is to
recognize individuals for outstanding performance in activities related to environmental protection. Nominees should
be limited to ELS members who have "been involved in ELS activities and/or outside environmental groups or
activities. You may nominate yourself. Please drop off names of nominees with a brief statement of why that
nominee is deserving of the award in the ELS mailbox on the second floor (west bank of mailboxes).
Several people have inquired to ELS regarding Jerry Brown's toll-free pledge hotline. Here it is: 1-800-426-1112.
ELS would like to recognize Governor Brown for his superior record on environmental issues.
Federalist Society
The Federalist Society will be have its annual meeting on March 11 at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. C2S. Since this is our longest
meeting of the year, refreshments will be served. Don't forget, you cannot vote if you are not a member, so bring
your $20 membership fee with you to the meeting if you plan to vote!
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Italian Club
March 9, 1992
Come to the first informational/organizational meeting of the Kent Italian Club (KIC)!! We are meeting on
Wednesday, March 11, at 3:00 p.m. Check next week's Record for the room number. If you are interested but
cannot attend, E-mail LTURANO or JAIRAUDI.
Justinian Society
I'd like to commend everyone on the attendance of the February professional meeting and bocce tournament! Keep
it up! The next professional meeting is thursday, March 19, at Ristorante Italia. Details as to the time and location
will be given at the March 11 Kent Italian Club meeting.
Also, I strongly encourage anyone of Italian descent to apply for the DuPage Justinian Society Scholarship! A little
time and effort can yield a great result -- $1,000! Good Luck!
As usual, any questions, comments, etc. can be E-mailed to LTURANO or JAIRAUDI.
Kent Justice Foundation
The lucky winner of the "M & Mil Guesstimate Game, the person who calculated on the nose the amount of M&Ms
in the jar, which was!!!!! 592!!!!! is .... Can you stand the wait ....
Ann Schmal.
The lucky Ann Schmal wins 10 wonderful dollars and can spend it where ever she wants.
Plus the jar of M&Ms.
All Students! Help serve the Public Interest ... by collecting donations from your local theatres, restaurants, health
clubs, friends and family. The donated goods and services will be auctioned off during Law Week this April. All
proceeds will go toward funding a Chicago-Kent student's summer fellowship in public interest law. Some suggested
donations are Cubs and Bulls tickets, Second City tickets, concert tickets, artwork, sporting goods, and anything
of auctionable value. We need your donations by April 15th. To arrange collection of your donations, E-mail Susan
Serbo (SSERBO). Please support Chicago-Kent's interest in public interest.
National Lawyers Guild
The National Lawyers Guild and the Hispanic Law Students Association are sponsoring a talk on "Ensuring Fairer
Representation on the Bench: The 1992 Cook County Judicial Elections by District.I' Come hear David Delgado,
candidate for Judge from Judicial Sub-district 6, talk about the new system that gives you for the first time the
opportunity to elect state jUdges from representative districts instead of from the county-at-Iarge. Find out how
Illinois' new system of judicial election will result in a fairer, more representative, and better qualified state judiciary.
The talk will take place this Tuesday, March 10,1992, at 11:45 a.m. in Room C35. Refreshments will be served.
Leadership Skills and Motivational Seminar, March 10th, 12:40 p.m., Rm. C25. Due to a scheduling conflict
the date has been changed! We are going to be having a one hour seminar which will teach you some important
skills in developing your leadership potential. These skills will be useful to you in your career, you personal life and
in helping you achieve all that you want to achieve. The principles we will go over in this mini-seminar will help you
develop better time management skills, set goals that you can achieve and increase your self esteem and empower
you. If you are interested in attending, please leave an E-mail message to BKALATA. We would like to know how
many copies of the materials we will need to print up.
NLG Midwest Regional Conference, March 13-15, University of Wisconsin Law School. Information on this
conference is available from Jane Bohman or Brian Kalata. Arthur Kinoy will be the Key note speaker at the event.
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Tentative workshop titles include, Third Party Access to Electoral Politics; Health Law and the Movement for National
Health Care; AIDS Activism: Credibility in the Courtroom: Woman and People of Color; Native American Treaty
Rights; Law Student Organizing; Reproductive Rights; and others. You can also obtain more information by calling
(608) 255-2513. Free housing is available to pre-registrants. Law student registration fee is $25 in advance, $35 after
March 6.
Pro Bono Work Opportunity! A Chicago-Area Agency, Leadership Council for Metropolitan Open Communities,
working in the area of Housing discrimination, is looking for volunteers to do legal research and related activities.
If you are interested in finding out more information, E-mail AGERRITY.
Student Bar Association
Bar and Gavel Awards
Once again it's time for Bar and Gavel Award nominations. The Bar and Gavel Committee seeks to recognize
Chicago-Kent graduating students for their commitment to service within the law school, the community, and the
legal field. Any student, staff or faculty member may.nominate a student graduating this year. The awards will be
presented during Law Week (April 6-10). Nominations should take the form of a letter, containing the name of the
nominee(and phone or locker number), the name of the person nominating them, and the reason(s) why that person
should receive the award. Nominations should be left in the envelope on the SBA door (C78), and are due by





8:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Tickets will go on sale for the Barristers Bash NEXT WEEK! The ticket price will be somewhere between $20 and
$25 per person. Look for the ticket sales table in the cafeteria beginning on Wednesday - final ticket price will be
announced then.
Rooms at the Midland will be available for $85.00 for the night. The $85.00 includes evening cocktails at 5:00 p.m.
April 11 and continental breakfast the morning of April 12.
This is a YJEi attractive offer considering the room rate is normally $130.00 per night. Please consider the offer if
you are coming from far or if you plan to be drinking. We must notify the hotel to reserve rooms. Please complete
and return this form. An envelope will be posted at the SPA office door on the concourse for return forms.
Please mark and return this to the SBA office on the Concourse if you are seriously
considering staying overnight at the Midland.
Yes, I will\likely stay.---
What a deal! Music, dancing, food and drinks all for one low, low price! Buy your ticket now. Avoid the rush later
(and help us plan ahead...). Tables will be reserved for groups of six or more on a first-come-first-served basis - so
get together with your friends and make plans NOW!
All students. faculty, staff and alumni are cordially invited. Come celebrate another year of Chicago-Kent legal U
education - almost completed!
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illinois State Bar Association
March 9, 1992
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Have a FREE summer on us! Join the ISBA before June 1 and youlll get three
months of ISBA membership absolutely FREE!!! This is a really great offer because we offer really great stuff (too
much to list in the Record) so for more information contact Rob Graettinger or Lauren Lebold at the SBA office or
by E-Mail (RGRAETTI) or (LLEBOLD).
Also, before we forget, it's time to submit your nominations for the annual ISBA Public Service Award. For more
information and nomination forms contact Rob or Lauren.
Sports and Entertainment Law Society
Upcoming Events: On Tuesday, March 17, SELS will welcome Entertainer Attorney Jay B. Ross. Mr. Ross has
worked with a number of entertainers including singers James Brown and MUddy Waters, and actor Blair
Underwood.
Also please check the SELS bulletin board on the Concourse level for future events and organizational meetings.
Students United for Public Interest
Students United for Public Interest will be holding elections for organization officers, terms to run through next year.
If you are interested in either public interest as a career, or in promoting pro bono service by private practitioner,
GET INVOLVED!! SUPI activities include: hosting a speakers forum on public interest work, promoting pro bono
programs for students, supporting the Kent LRAP (loan forgiveness), and assisting the Kent Justice Foundation in
its fundraising efforts. Interested candidates please E-mail MWEINBER. Election date to be announced.
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Faculty Dedication Symposium
March 9, 1992
In honor of the dedication of the new building, a faculty symposium on emerging issues of law and legal education
will be held March 17. Three morning and three afternoon sessions will run concurrently. There is no fee and
students may register for all sessions. Registration forms are available in Room 310H and in the student lounge on
the third floor.
Morning Sessions: 10:00-11 :30 a.m.
Environmental Law: Establishing a Rational Environmental Strategy
Extinction and the Law
Setting Priorities





Incommensurability and the Law: A New
Puzzle for Jurisprudence
The Philosophy of Personal Identity:
Right to Die Cases .
Positive and Negative Liberty .
Distributive and Corrective Justice










International Law: The Relationship Between Law and the Processes of Societal Integration and
Disintegration
Regional Integration and the Environment:
The Evolution of Legal Regimes
The Protection of Human Rights in
Disintegrating States: A New Challenge
Law and the Protection of Competition:
Of Myths, Images and Stories
Moderator: Molly Warner Lien
Afternoon Sessions: 1:00-3:00 p.m.
A Legal Theory Sampler
Deconstructing the First Amendment:
The Obscene as Sacred
Rational Basis Scrutiny of Criminal
Statutes as an Alternative to
Eighth Amendment Proportionality Review
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Legal Education I: New Perspectives
The Paperless Chase: Will Electronic
Casebooks Improve Legal Education?
The Bill in Parker v. Allen: On Teaching
and Using Old Law in New Times
Law Schools: Professional Training in a
University Setting
The Sin of Harold Diddlebock
Moderator: Ralph Brill
Legal Education II: New Voices
A Letter to a Female Colleague
Speaking Its Name: Sexual Orientation
and the Pursuit of Academic Diversity
Minority Law Professors and the Academy:















The HISPANIC LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION,
The ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY
and
The INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
present
NORTH-AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT:
PANEL DISCUSSION
Friday,.March 13, 1992
Discussion in the Auditorium
from 9:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m.
MODERATOR:
PROFESSOR FRED ABBOTT
Chicago-Kent College of Law
Illinois Institute of Technology
PANELISTS:
ALEJANDRO CA·RRILlO 'CASTRO




















Assistant Dean Nancy Herman
January 1992
CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING:
FINANCIAL AID AND NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
The 1992-93 Financial Aid Form (FAF) and the Chicago-Kent College of Law,
Illinois Institute of Technology Financial Aid Application are now available in
the Office ofAdmissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. An information packet
to assist you in completing the forms is also provided.
This is a long memo; but it is one you need to read. Your financial aid. whether a loan
and/or a need-based 'scholarship, depends on it.
Once again, that time has arrived for you to begin the process of applying for financial aid
for next year. Please take note of the calendar of important dates below; I suggest that you
save this memo for later reference. .
We have prepared an information packet to assist you in the application process. Please
be sure to read through the entire packet. These packets, along with the FAF and
Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application, can be obtained in Suite 230 of the
new building.
Recent congressional legislation has made an important change in the federal student loan
programs: borrowers age 21 or older will be required to undergo a credit check before any
loans are approved. This may affect your ability to borrow student loan funds.
Information regarding credit reports is provided in the information packet; please read it
carefully. Additional information will be announced in The Record as it is received.
Take special care In reading the FAF instructions. The school code for ChicagO-Kent
College of Law is 1654. Please note that this is NOT the code listed in the FAF packet.
To be eligible for all forms of financial aid you must meet the deadlines listed on the
following page.
By April 1
1e The FAF should be received by the College Scholarship Service (CSS) no
later than April 1. A pre-addressed envelope is enclosed with the FAF
instruction booklet. Plan to mail it in sufficient time to meet the deadline.
2. Your Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application should be
received by the Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid no later than April 1. The Office is located in Suite 230 in the new
building.
3. Financial Aid Transcripts must be sent to all previously attended colleges
or universities by April 1, If this is the first time you are applying for financial
aid at Chicago-Kent.
By June 1
1. After you file your FAF, you will be sent a Student Aid Report (SAR) by the
College Scholarship Service (CSS). All pages of your Student Aid Report
should be in your financial aid file at Chicago-Kent College of Law by June 1,
even though it will say that you are not eligible to receive a Pell Grant (Pell
Grants are for undergraduates only). Do not send any corrections on your
Student Aid R~port to ess; send the SAR to the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid as is and attach any corrections on a separate sheet of paper.
Make sure that you sign the report where Indicated.
2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of
your tax forms and a Verification Worksheet. These materials and your SAR
must be returned before a financial aid award will be determined for you.
3. You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the Office of
Admissions and Fin~ncial Aid by June 1, or within three weeks if received after
June 1.
By July 15
1. You are expected to turn in student loan applications from the lender of
your choice by July 15. If you are unsure of a lender, contact the Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 906-5180. Loan applications for the
Law Access program will be available in the Office of Admissions and Financial
Aid, Suite 230. You can also obtain a Law Access loan application by calling
Law Access directly at (800) 282-1550.
\
We are ready to help if you need assistance -- just call the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid at (312) 906-5180. Above all, please do not put this off (especially doing your
taxes). lJ
Thank you for your cooperation.
